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To the Trade there any Intention of abandoning that 

part of your plan?”
“None whatever. We look to the trials 

In American waters to give us a big ad 
vantage over the previous contests by en
abling us to make sure that the boat Is 
hi ought to proper racing pitch after refit
ting. At present Ht is our Intention to have 
these races sailed 'against Shamrock II.. 
which was left in America mo Inly for that 
purpose. If, however. It should be de
eded that it is preferable to have •'Sham
rock T. also across, I shall have no hesita
tion in taking her also.”

“It is quite possible, then, that you might 
have a fleet of three Cup racers sailing 
together In American waters before the 
next race?**

“You may count, anything possible that 
we can accomplish and that promises to 
better In any way ouf chances In the Cup 
contest.*’

"The date of your departure for Amerl-

We desire to make no 
ay fall thru, and there 
•hlch might alter the 

We shall, however, make certain

ARE PRICES OK 1 WANE? SIMPSONJan. 2nd- the
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED m

New Goods A Prominsnt New York Brokerage 
House Convinced That Such 

is the Case.

January 2.Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames, EE Fudger.

Jackets »In
every
department 
arriving daily.
When you are in 
the city come in and

LOWER RANGE OF PRICES EXPECTEDand
Holiday Crowds Continue.

We have been pleased to notfe the unusually large number of 
shoppers in the store this week. Really, one might have thought 
it was the week before Christmas instead of the week after. Sev
eral causes have, no doubt, united to make this fact so noticeable. 
First, the general prosperity our city shares with the whole Domin
ion; second, the inauguration of the biggest and most important 
White Goods Sale we have ever held; and third, the increasing 
popularity and confidence in this store as a public servant.

This confidence we value as one of the chiefest assets of this 
great and growing business, and we will earnestly endeavor to 
maintain and increase it during this year of 1903, into which we 
have just entered. ____

Cloaks Am Commercial Expansion Hat 
Been Over Dis

counted.
• -fk" “Is not yet fixed, 

arrangements that m 
■are many things w 
date.
that we leave early enough to give us good 
time for all the work we Intend to do there 
before the contest.”

“And you expect to win?”
“I expect to leave no stone that might 

help us to win unturned.”

Laid law & Co., New York, in their annual 
financial letter, say: The ability to pre
dict accurately the future of the stock1 
market cannot be seriously conceded to any 
individual, but when we have established 
a standard to our satisfaction it Is not 
unreasonable to estimate the general course 
of the market by contrasting the existing 
standard of values with that which we be- j 
Meve should exist under normal condi
tions.

See Us. Whether 
your 
choice is 
from the 
most cost- 
lv sealskin 
—the 
handsome 
fur-lined 
garment— 
or on down 
to the 
plain,
Serviceable 
“warm- 
tvearing” 
furs—it is 
quite as 
important 
that you 
“have-a-care” in selecting— 
and just here we specially 
invite visitors to the city- 
over the holiday season to 
visit our showrooms and 
such a collection of fine 
manufactured furs as is pos
sible to see outside of the 
city—“we make everything 
we sell and we guarantee 
everything we make.”
Hmd-ome Fur-Lined Clonks -

All
ToroH 

’ day. ' 
test I 
mens 
will 
weigh 
Lain tj 
and 
Mr. 1 
chanc 
no mi

/

\JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Pedlar Palmer’s Leaf Fîsrht.
The account of I he recent contest between 

Pedlar Palmer and Will Curley at Olnnett’s 
Circus. Lon drift; for $500 n aide and a purse 
of $1000. which Ik at hand, shows that, de
spite his defeat, the former bantam cham
pion of the world Is still clever. Curley 
gave Palmer a bad drubbing, but 1n the 
faee of the on .41 a tight Pedlar never flinched. 
The Loudon Mirror of Life of Dec. 17 has 
this to any of the m<fII :

'Pedlar Palmer and Will Curley met at 
Glnnett's Circus on Monday night to contest 
the best of 15 two-nihmte rounds, for £100 
a side and a purse of £200. The other con
ditions wore that Curley had to wtjgh in 
at 8st. 1.31bs., whale Palmier came at catch- 

i weight. Tremendous Interest was taken In 
the contest, and the house was crowded In 
almost every part. In the preliminaries. 

The inter- Barney Sloan beat J. McAudle on points.
George Grey retired at the end of the first 

“ETerv stroke nf «-m-v K k« w round against J. Lvnn: Joe Carpenter fill . U 7, wWth bas been knocked ont J. Leo oh in two rounds, and 
aone upon her, he said, “has been under Darkey Carpenter won against J. Cou tbard 
the personal superintendence of Mr. Fife, on points.
Mr. John Ward, the managing <lireétm- «r “TIu'n <*nro* the event of the evening, for 
Messrs Dennv nr «f x,r f , 1 or 'wh'eh Curley was secondeil by Bobby Ryan,

‘ * °f Mr. Jackson. it Tom Murphy, Jack Palmer and Jack Ful- 
«cems to me certain that she will be, so ton: Palmer by Jack Grant. Spider Carr 
far as workmanship goes, a very much an<1 Wily Bell. After Mr. Lowes had Intro- 
superior boat to Shamrock n duced the men, they faced cadi other amid

.... .. x . , , 1#, the greatest excitement. Palmer landed
i ne design, I cannot, of course, two lefts quickly to open, and then Curley 

give any details of that just at present • right and got hard on the body,
but I may say that the yacht is faImer was ver^ «harp, and repeatedly gotJn ghami T * . “e , Ire,l(ly home both hands and ducked the returns.

pe. l am both surprised and coufl- Curley used his right well on the body just 
ocut that we have at last got the boa* wo as th<‘ round closed. For the second bout 
111, ve been aiming at. il it Fife does n^r Curley landed the left hard on the 
eaj much—lie never does—hut I know that en<l after n clinch tried the right, 
he shares the opinion of the very few com- exchanges foBowed, and, tho Curley forced 

.ges who have seen the frame- natters. Palmer was too slippery for fais 
!■ . y,acht- That general opinion right. Curley again opened the third round

«3*5 sbt ookti everJ inch a cup winner ” on the face, and then got In a swinging 
1s “°£ 80 far been any offlcfal left on the l|>dy.

her design. Is It true that ^Ind, and in some hurricane fighting there 
•JrhlfTK L. Matson assisted? * was not much to choose between *he two.

mniiüri SK^SS81 ble de$signer of the boat,” Ornce Palmer went to the I wards from a 
Kife u hi« is *l7’ William Fife, right, but was soon up and returned the
is hi* K i?L T.be work and • he worry compliment, but was a bit too high, 
sen give snm»1 . true Mr- Wat" “lD th<> fo"r«> round Curley again ..pened

"It* T?iïl,ïïlt assistance.» i*■ cleverly, hnt was at once steadied with a
her ‘is eviliorlvln <?<4<w!fa«ti? tbeu.to describe right on the jaw. and then <hirl*\v dSd dam- Sf bX»“&fdÆe“S experience aging work at cloae quarter,. Palmer jol’3- 

•Alisolnteiv . , e,l In the elwork, and was often near
dent that the work wdl'l it <LJ,ile51.con,?" ^riey'a Jaw. The fifth round was hard 
result " rlv WlU be lu8tlfied in the and even for the tiiwt hnlf-miniir., but on

"Has anv date for rh» ini,nnT, K/x. whole It was much qulH<ir than the
r ated ns 'yet, or any arrangements’müdl ”^en. V,e .’,|xth.
foi the trial races'- ’ * e then Cnrley (lid good right-hand

"The work Is well under way hnt we th,° hod^, *» ,be seventh Cnrley first land- I 
must, of course, delay the launch and races £?.on the body with Use left, and then i 
until such time as we may expect favor Pa,m<,r had several turns with left lends 
able weather. At present lt is our Inten- nr<1 !*’lrp f'"Wowing ”P with the right. Just 
tion to have the yacht launched about the as thp sf>ne wcnt the pair clinched, and In : 
end of March or In the early da vs of April the breakaway fhirley slipped the left on 
She will he finished as far as practicable the Jaw. and Painter rose slowly to go to 
before she Is put Into the water, hut even Ms <'nTn'r- The men fought for all they ; 
with this the date fixed will allow plenty wpr0 worth In the eighth, and for a minute 
of time to have everything dene without or It was anybody's contest. Then 
the slightest hurry. After the launch we Palmer, as he rushed in, was clipped with 
shall allow about three weeks or a month « hard right, and be went to the hoards, 
for fitting out. and then the trial races He failed to rise In time and was a loser.” 
against Shamrock I will he started. It 
Is. of course, too early for ns to have all 
these arrangements completed, hut it Is 
onr Intention to have the first trials on the 
Clyde. Then both boats will go south to 
continue the test matches on the Solent 
and on the move open water outside the 
Wight.
Captain Wrli^gc and Mr. Fife are both con
fident that they know exactly what the 
new boat can do. Then both boats will re
turn to the Clyde for a final match hcTore 
dismantling.”

'^t has beeh rumored that there will be 
no trial races in American waters. Is

Wellington and Front Streets Beat, 
TORONTO. // Oik* year ago, when the present high tide 

of prosperity showed no sign of receding, 
we concluded our annual summary as fol
lows:

“We feSl that the prices which 
are fully justified by. the prosperity of the 
country, and by the returns which they 
make upon investment^ and while K Js 
more than probable that the fluctuations of 
speculative sentiment may carry prices a-t 
times higtner than those which 
vuil, the relation of prices to values and 
securities a* existing at this time, while 
uuti,ùymg conservative tAtution, is 
such as to cause serious apprehension.

That this view was in the main correct 
is borne out by figures which we herewith 
fcubmit: At the dose of Saturday, Dec. 28, 
lbOl, and Saturday, Dec. 27, llKti, the aver
age price of 32 active stocks, notwithstand
ing intermediate fluctuations, is within 
Di» per cent, of being the same. In other 
worus, the average price of 32 active stocks 
at thiti time last year was about 90%, and 
tne average price of the same stocks this 
year is about 92. If the outlook at present 
were as full of promise as it was at this 
time one year ago we couild rept^at our 
previous forecast, but for various reason:*, 
some of which we shall try briefly to out
line, we do not feel that we are justified 
In adhering longer to this view.

There are factors which must be taken 
into consideration * at the i>rcsent time 
which a year ago did not exist, but which 

important bearing
The first of these Is

NEW AMERICA’S CUP CHALLENGER.4

be-Sir Thomas Llpton Admits That 
Watson Assisted 1*11, In Design.

«*■now exist The White Goods Sale. Urqul 
to an:

■%

Sir Thomas Llpton has made some of his 
Plans public in an Interview with a repre
sentative of an Knglish yachting paper. 
Sir Thomas wss seen Just after be had 
Inspected the Shamrock III. 
view follows:

■y Greater interest every day; 
more saving chances and further 
additions of new styles appear 
assortments becomecompleise.the 
tale is in full swing, and the 
daintiest styles are already be
ginning to show by decreased 
quantities the appreciation of 
delighted buyers. Compliments 
on the magnificent display are 
showered on us from ail sides. 
Such taatefulness and style, 
wrought from cottons, cambrics, 
laces and embroideries by deft 
Canadian workpeople, is enough 
to excite pride among patriotic 
women, because every piece of 

1 these thousands of pieces of 
^ beautiful Whitewear was madt 

in Canada. These styles receive 
special prominence in Satur
day’s display:

CORSET COVERS, of fine nainsook, low cut V- 
neck of small tucks and lace insertion, ruffle of 
Torchon lace around neck, perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 
4ü bust, regular value 45c each, WHITE GOODS 
SALE PRICE

DRAWERS, of fine heavy cotton, 10 small tucks 
and wide cambric ruffle, open or closed styles, sizes 
23, 25, 27 inches, regular value 50c pair WHITE 
GOODS SALE PRICE, pair

PETTICOATS, of English cambric, French band 
and dust ruffle of lawn, 18-inch flounce of fine lawn, 
cluster of small tucks, and 9-inch ruffle of ivery fine 
heavy embroidery, lengths 38, 40. 42 and 44 inches, 
regular value $2.50 each, WHITE GOODS SALE 
PRICE, each

CORSET COVERS, of fine nainsook, front two 
rows fine Valenciennes insertion and beading, with 
3 rows of ribbon across top, Insertion and ribbon 
across back, ruffle of lace and ribbon on neck and 
arms, sizes 32 to 40 bust, regular value $1.35 each, 
WHITE GOODS SALE PRICE
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40.00 to 125.00

. Elegant •‘Sealskins"- now have a meet 
general situation, 
that despite the steady increase which the 
gross earnings of railroads continue to 
show, the operating expenses and cost of 
n alntenanoe have increased at 
wholl

Palmer retaliated on the
175.00 to 350.00 .CdMIlOHT tm ■ï uift. stmt • oo

Yy : “Rich Dressy Persian Lamb— V\100 00 to 175.00 GOWNS, of good cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke. 
4 rows embroidery Insertion, and 12 hemstitched 
tucks, ruffle of hemstitched lawn on neck, front, 
and cuffs, sizes 56, 58, 60 inches, regular value 75c
each, WHITE.GOODS SALE PRICE ........... 58c.

GOWNS, of fine cotton, cambric flnish, yoke of 
solid hemstitched tucks, lawn ruffles, edges with 
Valenciennes lace oo neck, sides of yoke, and on 
cuffs, braid finished, sizes 56, 5§, 60 inches, regular 
value $1.50 each, WHITE GOODS SALE PRICE $1.00 

GOWNS, of fine cambric, round yoke of 5 rows 
fine insertion and 20 hemstitched tucks, ruffle of 
beautiful embroidery on neck, cuffs and around yoke, 
sizes 56, 58, 60 inches, regular value $2.10 each, 
WHITE GOODS SALE PRICE

GOWNS, of fine nainsook, decollete, low neck 
style, elbow sleeves, fine beading and silk ribbons 
around neck and cuffs, ruffle of fine embroidery 
around neck, yoke, arid cuffs, sizes 56, 58, 60 inches, 
regular value $3.25 each, WHITE GOODS SALE 
PRICE

ra ratio
disproportionate. Thirteen roads, 
hv the Wall street Journal, show

-,
Grey Lamb Jackets 'll y 

iFTed37.50 to 50.00 6i
for November an increase of 1.9 per cent. 1 
in gross eu m logs, and an inert use erf 9.03 ! 
per cent, in expenses, and for the past five : 
months the ratio has been approximately 
the same. From figure» derived from re Li
ai) le, sour ceti of informntlon, the known hi
er en sc of wages by 20-of the ebief railroad 
systems to this country Is shonxn to equal 
a dividend of 1 per cent, on their capital 
stock. Relatively the same conditions ap
ply to nil branches of industry- The prices 
of raw materials, and the Increased de
mands of operatives have advanced so far 
that they have alreadj- begum to check the 
buslneeis activity of the country, 
business of the railroads, as shown by 
gross earnings, jKt enormous; so also are 
expcdiitures enormous. No more forcible 
figureti could he furnished than the records 
recently compiled by the Railroad Gazette.

It Is shown that during the current cal
endar year. 4070 loconnotl re« were built at 
the various plant» of this V^untry, ns 
against 3384 built last ye:ir. Asauintog the 
average cost per locomotive to be $12.000. 
this journal estimâtes the expenditure to 
be nearly $48.000.000. “The ftozette. like
wise (quoting from The Olirturicle) lm;s re
turns fdbouing that approximately 167.547 
cars have been built, and exceeds by 25.542 
ears the output for 1901. Theee figures do 
not Include cars built by rallroa*K at their 
wvn shops.”

Another IntoreLehtog feature *of the sltua- 
thvn, wihlch The Ftironlcle points out. Is 
that of the figures of now railroad con
struction. It shows that in 42 states and 
territtrles 6026 in’Ire were built, as against 
5368 iriHeis In lfidl. Or-m-mentlng on this. 
The Chronliclc etates that the amoqnt of 
7«ew track provided for this year is the 
largest of any since the noteworthy era ct 
railroad ex non si on of 1886. 1887 and 3888. 
when respectively 8128 miles . 12.983 miles 
and 70?6 miles of new track were built.

We refer to these two Instances in rail
road activity because. ,.n our judgment, 
they bear more directly than a nr other In- 
flueneesi in the commercial world upon the 
business activer of th’s country. An effort 
on the parfof different rail warn to offset 
the Inertia sin g cost of suprVHey» bv a gener
al advance of traffic rates has met w'th so 
much res-si^nce from various powerful in- 
diiFtrlaJ comdifratiens, and fhe Tutor 
f*rmmeVce (“Vyrvnr'M 'on. that nnv cffec^'ie
I etrenchmont hr this means seeim a* this 
time lmprolwible.

It is universally accepted that we knve 
had'four years of unusual prosperity. Were 
it reasonable to a.^uine that swob a state 
of affairs could continu#. there would he 
no justification for the prediction of a low
er lange <*f prices in th«* securities market. 
Rut the exper'ences In the vommerclal an- 
i.als of the country leave no reason for the 
b< hef that such developments can ccmtlnue 
indefinii/tely, and then*» arc too many sign6 
which unmistakably point to a gi*aduaily 
changing condition of .iffnirs. In our judg
ment the over-production which Is now 
more thab past its Inception, will soon be
gin to make1 itself felt, and a curtailment of j 
gvnoraJ com meat 4<ni activity will follow.

For those reasons we arc in -lined to an-1
II cl pate a market, the course of which will, | 
be in the mala, ultimately towards a lower 
range of values. Vnquev-tlcn.^bly there arc 
a great many securities which cliques and 
so called large Interests .have yet to dis
pose of. and that roseate conditions wll* 
b(‘ made to Appear with a. view to stimu
late speculative investment in the market, 
seems m-ore than likely. Sutih peidrsls of 
activity, however, will afford excellent op
portunities' for, marketing securities, and 
will enable those so desiring to place them- 
mve» In a conservative iK>sitlon.

We -do not wis-h to convey the Idea that 
we consider the country on the ve-ge of 
br^ness cataraphe: far from it. Its re
sources are too great and varied, and • we 
look for Its further great development and 
prosperity, but we think that :he wave of 
dominertilail export'Ion whfloh his been 
ro’.iUng over the country until it has now 
reached the Pacific Toast, has been over- 
discounted In the securities market.

Electric Seal Jackets—
30.00 to 65.0° 25c.

Bokharan Jackets—
4.00 to 60.00 

35.00 to 65 00
Coon Jacket*—work on i 35c.

Afctracban Jackets—
25.00 to 40.00

Order by Mall.
The

$1.46 $1.50
;; J.W. T. FAIRWEATHtR & C0-, <

4 > 84-86 Yonge St., T won to <

Cricket In Austraflia.
The cricket match played at Sydney last 

month between the Australian team which 
visited England and thirteen of New South 
Wales was abandoned on the fourth day 
owing to rain.

The eleven totalled J00 and 1RS for five 
Wickets, while New Smith Wales scored 
227 In their first Innings and 214 In the 
second.

PnflT was the most consistent batsman. 
Playing two good Innings of flfi and 40 
Tromper only made 12 runs In Ms (list 
Innings, but at his second attempt showed 
splendid form for 78. 
were 28 and 23.

Howard was the didst successful howler 
for the thirteen, capturing six wickets at a 
cost of 46 nms. and when they went In 
to hat the best form was shown hr Mar
kov. with scores of 37 and 57. and Hickson 
68 and 18, both of whom are young cricket
ers.

$2.50 95c.>
FIRE TOOK LONGJUMPS.

Picture Framing 
Discounted.

Clothing fdr flen’s Day.Those will bo continued until of this.Girls Escape Fire From Two and a 
Half Storeys. ButSchool Suits for Boys.

The Men’s Store is at your special conveni
ence Saturday for men and bovS —everything 
they wear—here in the one big deparment. See 
these Raglanette Overcoats at seven dollars. 
They’ll give you a good idea of the values we 
offer in clothing here, in the Men’s Store-

Men's Fine Cheviot Finished English Frieze 
Winter Overcoats, In a dark Oxford grey shade, 
made up in the fashionable Raglanette style, 'with 
long box back and vertical pockets and cuffs, good 
dutiable Italian cloth lining and narrow
velvet collar, sizes 34—42 .........................

Boys’ Dark Grey Cheviot Winter Overcoats, the 
long, loose box back Raglanette, made with vertical 
pockets and cuffs on sleeves, strong Italian cloth 
linings and perfect fitting, sizes 24—30, c n
$4.50; 31—33 ........................................................0. U

Boys' Fine English Tweed Two-Piece School 
Suits, a neat diagonal pattern. In olive shade, made 
single-breasted and nicely plaited, lined -with fine 
farmers' satin and perfect in fit and flnish,
sizes 23—28 ...................................................

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Najvy Blue Serge Norfolk 1 
School Suits, made up with shoulder straps and belt, 
lined with strong Italian cloth and well fin- Q 7 C
ished, sizes 23—28,$3.00; 29—30 ...................... 0.1 U

Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed, Three-Piece 
School Suits, dark grey and black, broken plaid 
pattern, made in double-breasted style, with good, 
durable Italian cloth linings, sizes 28 
—33 ..................................................................

la not j 
also ba 
perienci 
In the I

Bristol, Conn., Jan. 1.—Fire late this 
aftemooncau sed damage to the 
amount of $12,000 to the stockinette 
factory of N. L. Blreg & Sons Com
pany. The origin of the fire Is be
lieved to have been spontaneous com
bustion in the stock room of the fac
tory. The blaze caused a panic among 
the girls employed in the factory on 
the upper floors. Five of the girls 
Jumped two and a half storeys to the 
ground, and Winnie Buskey, 111-year- 
old, sustained a broken leg 
Sprained ankle, 
employes were taken to the ground 
in safety by the firemen. The dam
age caused by the fire will throw 1Û0 
persons out of employment.

You have,no doubt several pretty Christ
mas pictures, photographs, calendars and so 
forth, which it would bt a shame to allow time 
tos soil and spoil. We have a quantity of under
bought picture-frame moulding in our depart
ment on the fpprjji floor and we are willing of 
course to give you the discount with the frames. 
Bring your pictures in and choose the moulding 
to-morrow. Supplement pictures, many of them 
deser e a frame this year too. We have very 
suitable designs, and we do the work very nice
ly and verv economically.
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Hill’s two scores

4- Îi Sable 
; Scarfs

tt Tn the soconfl Innings of Now South 
Wales Jones secured seven wickets for 75 
runs.

Trirmble and Darling hare both stated 
their Intention of giving up the game at 
tb** end of the season.

There was an enormous attendance at the 
Sydney Town Hall in honor of Victor 
7ramper, the Australian rrleketor who was 
presented by the Lord Mayor with a mas
sive set of silver nlnte.

Among those present wem senators, mem
bers of the State narlhment. tho Australian 
cricket team and other prominent prink#-l'
ers. Tmmner received a great ovation on 
rising to respond.
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X Men’s 50c Socks 25c.fZ: We have
4. one hun- 
+ dred Alas- 
^ kan Sable
> Scarfs 
^ made of
> good fur 
^ and

splendidly
> finished,
^ with six 
-4- and eight

tail trim
mings, 
usually 

4- sell at 
£ $7.50, for

4 Trarf-lrig Mr*. Hall.
Bay City, Mich., Jan. 1.—It Is be

lieved here that Mrs. C. A. Hall, who 
with her 11-year-old son, escaped from 
the International Hotel, Windsor, Ont., 
Christmas night, after being directed 
to produce the boy In court In To
ronto, came directly to Bay City,

That
day a woman registered as Mrs. E. 
Hall, Toledo, and accompanied by a

! Men’s Finest Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere 
Half-Hose, medium and heavy weight, full fashioned, 
double sole, toe^.and heel, makers’ sample pairs, 
regular 50 c quality, Saturday, per 
pair .... .............................. .............................

Sfl

X 253.50X Bonte at New Britain.
New Britain. Conn.. Jan. 1.—After re 

peatedly warning tins Gardiner of l'bila- 
T delphiu. Referee John Willis gave Joe dans reaching here Friday, Dec. 2fi. 
y Of Baltimore the decision In the eleventh 
4- round of a bout scheduled for 20 rounds 
4- before the National Athletic Club this «f. I,- .ternobn. 3 j 11 or 12 years old boy,secured rooms at

dans was on the offensive from the start ! the Rouech House and settled down 
4- »t the bout, but Gardiner danced around I apparently for a long stay. Tuesday
4 ! ‘he alleged Mrs. Hall received a tele-7 and snowed no Inclination to mix it up. In __ ___—, , , , ,.the fifth round Guns succeeded jn landing t»ram ^rom ^°ledo, she said, requesting 
•4- several good blows ou Gardiner with telling her to come at once to that city, and 
+ effect. In the sixth round Gardiner came that everything would be straightened
> back with the tactics which ehnractvrlzed out all right. She at once left the
> the first lew rounds of the bout, aud re- hotFl Owing to the fact that the wn- >. lied on his footwork to escape Guns. The i noteL * !ng. tne ia,ct inal , _wo

referee repeatedly warned Gardiner, who ! man kePt to her room for several days 
clinched at every opportunity, but with ift- ! it was not until the night before her 
tic effect. In the eleventh Gardiner caught departure that suspicions were arotis- 
Gans about the waist and threw him heavi- ed
ly to the floors Referee Willis immodl- * ______________________
ately stopped the bout, and gave the de- « ^ ^
cision to Gans. President J. R. Forsyth and Secretary

The fast preliminaries proved to be the Brennan of the L. T. Hockey League will 
principal attraction of the afternoon, meet In the Y.M.C.A. parlors to-night ht 
Young Ryan and Tony Sponze. both of 7.45 to sigp certificates. All teams are re- 
Hartford, met in a bout scheduled to go quested to be on baud, 
four round* but Sponze was knocked out 
In the second round. In a six-round go 
Jin.my Madden of Hartford got the decision 
over Young Brennan of South Manches
ter.

+

$7.50 Fine Lace Curtains, 
$4.48.

. J

4
4 Swiss and Brussels Cnrtains-wgS pair of 

them. One of our White Sale items for to
morrow. Nottingham Sash Netting is another 
one, underpriced proportionally as much.

3.76 ft1 Boys’ Fine English Worsted Three-Piece School 
Suits, neat grey and black and grey and bronze 
check pattern, single-breasted sacque style, first- 
class Italian cloth linings and perfect fit-* 
ting, sizes 28—33 ...........................

96 pairs of Swiss and Brussels Net Curtains, 50 
to 60 inches wide, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long, in white 
andi ivory, all-over and plain rentre patterns, with 
pew border designs, regular value up to 
$7.50, Saturday per pair

650 yards of Nottingham Saab Net. single and 
double borders, regular value up to 12 l-2c, 
Saturday, per yard ..........................................
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The White Sale for Hen.4lj .74t
^ This is a bargain. Store open * 
4- Saturday Night..
X W.8D.D1NEEN CO., >

LIMITED,
+ Cor. Yonge and Temperance-streets. 4.

^44-44-4 444-444-4-4-4-f 44444-4 4

Night Shirts Underpriced To-Morrow.
Get the women fol”s to look at them to

morrow, if you can’t come to the Men’s Store 
sometime in the day yourself, we’re holding a 
sale of white goods all over the store this month 
you know, and the Men’s Store steps into line 
with this night gown item to-morrow.

Men’s White Cotton Night Shirts, made from 
heavy twilled cotton, collar and pocket attached, 
large bodies, extra length, all sizes, regular price 
75c, on sale Monday, January White Goods c 
Sale, special ................................................ ..............0

t
4

$3.50 Cabinet Clocks, 
$2-75-

4

If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, 'organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can bo 
raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav- 

uit borrower. Wo

MONEY♦
The best fight of the afternoon was that 

between “Jerry” Maher of Hartford and 
‘ Kid” Gleason of New Britain. Gleison 
had Maher almost, out in the fourth round, 
and the Hartford man saved himself by 
fouling.
by the referee.

We want to clear 30 of our remaining pre
sentation clocks to morrow. Santa Claus over
looked them and so we offer them to you at ad s- 
count. So, too, with some fifty pieces of table 
silverware as detailed below :

30 Oak and Walnut Finish Cabinet Clocks, eight- 
day, strikes hours and half-hours on cathedral gong, 
Plain and fancy dials, guaranteed American
movement, Saturday sale ...............................

50 Sterling Silver Table Pieces, including Berry 
Spoons, Cold Meat Forks. Cream Ladles, Sugar Sift
ers, extra heavy weight, fancy pattern 
handles, special Saturday, each .................

4 TO 1

The bout was awarded to Gleason Broke Thru the Ice,
Hanson, Mass.. Jan. 1.—The bodies 

of George S. Silva and Oscar Pratt, 
who were missed from thoir homes 
Christmas, were found to day in big 
Sandy pond. The supposition Is that 
the men broke thru the ice while

LOANEthel Heâry at Mawwey Hall.

Ethel Henry made her debut to a Tmnnto 
Audience in Massey Hall on-Thursday night.
Her reception was flattering in the ex
treme. This talented English entertainer
has n charming presence, a clear, resonant poll tan Church on the evening of the 22ml 
mice and her reading-* were models nf elo- instant, which will ho addressed by several i Room 3f .Lawler Building:. 6 KlngrSt. W crossing1 the pond, 
c-ution. In short she fairly captivated her prominent Sunday school workcra.

The assisting artists, too, have The Toronto General Ministerial Assoel- 
Miss Julia ntion meets 1n the Y.M.C.A. Hall. Yonge- 

street. Monday at 10.30 n.m. Subject:
“The Spirit and Alms of Ministerial Work.”

Ethel Martin, who is the possessor of a by Rev. A, B. Winchester, 
beautifully dear soprano voice, sang ad- J A New Year’s presentation was made yea
rn Ini bly and merited the hearty approval terday afternoon by the members of *the 
that her efforts met with. A. Howard Progressive Bible Class to their superlnton- 
Blight. baritone, contributed in no small j dent. Clarence Boll. The gift was a hnnd- 
ptonsure to the success of the evening, and j seme silver coffee set. The presentation 
the whole entertainment may be described was made by a deputation from the class 
in one word—excellent. 1 at Mr. Bell’s residence, Hamburg-uvenue.

meats to s 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

LOCAL TOPICS.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.’

There will be n convention of Sunday 
school officers and teachers In the Metro- 2.75Men’s $25 Fur Coats,

$19.85.
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hearers.
ability beyond the ordinary. 
MarBrien. solo-pianiste, gave several 
lections that were much enjoyed, and 225Misa

Time you were getting into a fur coat, if 
you’re driving much these davs. Kur’s the thing 
for winter time in this country, and the Men’s 
Store is the place to buy your furs. Nothing 
extravagant about a fur coat here at any time, 
least of all on Saturday- Bor ’ on men’s day we 
make the following clearing reductions :

40 only Men’s Fur Coats, in Matassana Buffalo, 
Russian Buffalo, Corsican Lamb, Black Dog and 
Swamp Wallaby, best linings and flnish,
regular price $25, Saturday .....................

26 pairs Menfyi Buffalo Calf Fur Gauntlet Mitts, 
fur lined, extra
Saturday ...........

150 only Men

20c Wall Paper, 8c.Cream Cheese
contains a large percentage of fat—has 
a mild flavor—is especially suitable for 
luncheon or dinner — far superior to 
the imported article. Delivered, or at 
stores, i o cents the package.

1274 rolls Heavy Embossed and Gilt Wall Papers, 
with complete combinations, in choice shades of 
green, blue, pink and cream, artistic scroll, floral, 
empire and stripe designs, suitable for parlors, halls, 
dining-rooms and bedrooms regular price 16c
and 20c per «(Ingle roll, Friday .......................

18-inch Friezes to." match, per single yard . ,5c.
/“

| Yet Better

Values for 1903

.8

SCORE’S
19.85 $4 50 Trunks, $2.95.

well 1 

l’s-Eu

made, regular $3.50, .2.75 80 Canvas Covered Trunks, size 32 inches, brass 
corners and lock, covered tiay and hat box, sheet 
iron bottom, two grain leather straps; we have sold 
120 of this special trunk at $4.50. the bal
ance will be on sale Satin day. at 8 a.m„ each

r Caps, wedge shape, in Ameri
can Beaver, German Otter, Astrachan and n nn 
half Persian, satin linings, special, Saturday. U.UU 2.95CITY DAIRY CO., Limited

Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

35c Oilcloths, 221-2C, Saturday.
• The Carpet Store is settling down after the general re-arrangement we told van of. This lot 

of oilcloth is rather in the way. It doesn’t deserve a regular platie'because the assortment of widths 
and patterns is hopelessly broken. We offer it to Saturday customers at the reduction quoted 
above. You should be well pleased w:th the opportunity it provides just* now when wet snowy 
boots are tramping on your kitchen floor, and the old worn oilcloth is so hard to keep bright and 
clean.

4
Our New Year resolution is a good one. We intend to 

eclipse every earlier effort and give grander values than 
in high class tailoring. For instance: Heavy Winter Cheviot 
Overcoatings—made up in very latest style —special $27.00.

ever

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. 22Lc 

i 59c
$1-00 Brussels Carpet, 59c.

675 yards good quality Brussels Carpet, regularly sold at 1.00 yard. Patterns are 
suitable for any room or hall, colors in sage green, dark blue, brown," fawn, etc. These 
will be sold on Saturday..yfc, per j*atd.....................
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Store Closes To-Day at 5.30 P.M.

A DOZEN BOTTLES 
OF ORAPE JUICE 

ONLY $1.80.
Put up, sterilized, and slightly carbonated by

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
151 SHERBOURNE STREET.
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